
DRUG TESTING BACKGROUND SCREENING HIRING & RETENTION TOOLS

INSTANT DRUG TESTING
If your organization needs convenient and 
cost-effective results on drug tests, Wolfe offers you 
urine and oral fluid testing kits for up to 14 types of 
drugs, alcohol, and tobacco. Need a lab 
confirmation? We can do that as well and keep you 
in the clear.

LAB SERVICES
Avoid legal issues that come up because of 
non-negative test results. Wolfe offers lab testing, 
confirmation, and MRO services–all with 
industry-leading turnaround time and accurate 
results. We also work with DOT/SAMHSA- certified 
labs that facilitate drug testing for federally-regulated 
industries.

BACKGROUND SCREENING
Know who you are hiring before you hire them. Wolfe 
offers custom background screening packages and 
pricing built specifically for your organization. Our 
background screening service also integrates with 
most ATS systems and our FCRA-certified staff can 
help you with compliance.

"Our company has been very 
pleased with Wolfe, Inc. for 
background checks. We receive 
quick response time and amazing 
customer care every time!" 
Amanda, Current Customer

HIRING TOOLS
- Online Ordering & Scheduling 
- FMCSA Clearinghouse Services
- Applicant Tracking & Third-Party Integrations

You Can Prevent Hiring Mistakes. 
Hire Smarter. Retain Longer.
SCHEDULE A CALL!

Maintain a safe work environment with ongoing 
COVID-19 testing, along with regular background 
screenings and drug tests.

RETENTION TOOLS
- Online Document Management (WolfeOne)
- Online Training
- Health Screening
- COVID-19 Antibody Testing (determine who is immune)
- COVID-19 PCR Virus Testing (detect who has the virus)

WOLFEONE DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT
Want a simple way to manage your important 
employee documents? We created the WolfeOne 
online platform to manage those documents, 
ensuring you always have the right ones in place and 
that they’re always up to date. WolfeOne also makes 
scheduling drug tests and ordering background 
screenings a breeze.

WOLFEINC.COM
Sales: 1-800-230-2991

Support: 1-800-451-3743
sales@wolfeinc.com

"We use Wolfe's drug kits and 
lab services for our Butterball 
enterprise all across the 
country. We have drug testing 
vendors coming to us all the 
time, but Wolfe's service is 
good. The pricing is good. Why 
would we change? It helps us 
provide a safe work 
environment for all of our 
associates."
Brian, Current Customer

"Wolfe has made many adaptations to better serve our company. 
Their software updates us whenever employee document 
renewals are required, as well as when employees have been 
selected for random drug tests."
Lynn, Current Customer


